Since the colours were very complicated and digieult ~o describe, in this series no attempt will be made to deal wi~h them. The first 
Colour ctnd Other Characters in lPigeons
mating consisted of a 'l%ed' I-Iomer ~ with no feathers 6n the legs crossed with a Blue Tumbler o' * with fully-feathered legs. The legs and bees were completely feathered, the feathers on the outer and middle toes being of considerable size. These two birds produced three yonng, all with feathers on the legs and the on~er and middle toes, but not or/ the inner toe. The feathered cock then died, and two of the ~ young were paired together and produced 34, young in *> ~ot dl of these lived till maturity, but they were classified as 12 fully-feathered like the feathered grandparent (4 be!ng doubtful as to whether they were 'fully' or ' half" feathered), ] 5 halgfea~hered like the ~ birds, and 7 with no ~raee of feathering. There was thus evident segregation, but with an apparent excess of fully-feathereds. Two of the uefeathered Y= birds win% paired together and gave 12 young with no feathers on the legs or feet; the extracted recessives thus bred true. I failed to get any young from F~ fully-feathereds paired together, but one of these paired with all unfeathered bird produced by the F= unfeathereds gave one young one with unfeathered legs. Although therefore the feathered parent was apparently fully-feathered, this experiment proves it to have been heterozygous. The excess of fully-feathered in $'2 is thus explained, and ii may be concluded thai leg-feathering and its absence behave as an allelomorphie pair, but that the character is i~completely and somewhat irregulaqy dominant. I~ should be mentioned that in another series of experiments described below (mating Dc~), two Fantails pabed together neither of which had feaShered legs, produced among four young, one in which the legs and toes were distinctly though slightly feathered. 5Io other similar case oceun'ed among the birds of this series, and the occurfence of feathering in this one bird must probably be considered as a ' spor~.' Series B. T~i~ fec~s oi~ attend, c~n3 ~o~our.
In the second series of experiments, a ~ed Tumbler ~ was crossed with a Whi~e Fantail o z, in order to follow the inheritance of the colour and of ~he 'fantail' character. The Red Tumbler was completely red except that the outer webs of the outer bail feathers were white; the legs were red, claws pale, bill pink, and iris light pink. The White Fantail had all i~s feathers completely white, the legs red with pale claws, bill pink, iris very dark brown. It had 23 tail feathers. These two birds produced ten young which lived long enough to be capable of description. They were all very similar in character. The general colour of the feathers was smoky black, not the full black of u true black pigeon, but a very deep smoky brown. The contour feathers were darker than ~he quilt-feathers; the primaries were disblnctly tinged with red, and in the young the contour feathers had reddish tips, but these, as is usual in young pigeons, disappeared at maturity. The red in the wing quill-feathers remained. The tail was long, most of the feathers dark grey with a black band at the tip, and the outer webs of the outer feathers whitish. In all the birds there were white feathers, 'but the distribution of these varied somewhat. The rump was generally grey, mottled with white, the upper and lower tail coverts were ,partly or wholly white, and there were always some white feathers in either tail or wings, and generally in both. The distribution of the white feathers was not necessarily symmetrical on the two sides of the body, and sometimes there were scattered white contour feathers on the breast and under parts. The legs were dark red, some of the claws generally dark, and the bill dark brown. The tail feathers varied from 13 to 16 in number.
WhRe Fan~ail x lged Tumbler 10 i~ 1 all dark wRh[more or less whi~c of which Two pairings were made between these t'~ young. From the first, only four young were produced, all of which died before they were fully fledge& Two were quite white, one red with one tail feather nearly whRe and the primaries speckled with white, and the fourth closely like the parents (dark smoky, with red in the webs and some white feathers). From the second pairing between F1 young 23 young were produced, 8 white, 1 red, and 14 smoky. The red had sorae primaries and tail feathers white. The dark /'2 were not so uniform as those of $'1; 4 of them had no white feathers, the remaining 10 had the white distributed much as in JY~. Bug the ground oolour of these birds varied considerably from an almost uniform smoky brown, with a tinge of red in many of the feathers, to a dark smoky blue-grey, with quite distinct bars across the wings and at the tip of the tail. Only two of the 14 dark birds had conspicuous wing-bars, but they were indicated in several others. The tail feathers varied in number from 1~ to 16 ; none of the F~ young showed anything that could be called a fantail. The presence or absence of the oil-gland at the base of the tail was unfortunately not always recorded ; it is absent in the Fantail, but was present in all the/~ birds which were examined. In/~ it was recorded as absent in 4, present in 10 ; of the latter one had an extremely small oil-gland and another had a double one. The fact that the oil-gland was found in all the /7'1 birds examined, and in 10 out of 14 in F., suggests that it behaves as a dominant IVfendelia.n character.
In addition to the pairings between /'1 birds, an /'i c~ was paired with a White Fantail ~, giving one pure white and ~wo smoky young. Both the latter had some white, distributed as in the F~ birds, and one had dark wing-bars.
In order to determine whether a white bird can bear the determinant for one or another colour, as happens in mammals, one of the white F.~ young (d*) was paired with a t~ed (rose-wing) ~. The rose-wing is like the original Red Tumbler described above, except that it has a patch of white feathers near the base of each wing. The extracted white (in F, from White Fantail x Red Tumbler) paired with the rose-wing gave 7 reds, all with a varying amount of white, and 3 dark like the original 2'1 birds.
Since the original cross between white and red gave in F~ uniformty dark birds, which when paired together gave among their coloured offspring both red and dark, and since a white 2', bird crossed with red gave both red and dark, it may be assumed that the original white fantail bore one kind of cotour determinant, which on meeting red gave smoky (F 0, but that the F. white was he~erozygous for eolour determinants, bearing red as well as another. Since the dark birds in F~ were not uniform, but, in some cases were bluish with wing-bars, it seems probable that the determinant borne by the original fantail was for ' blue' (slate-grey with dark wing-bars), and that this meeting red gives the smoky heterozygote described. The third series of experiments was concerned with the inheritance of eelour only. In it two original pairings were made, U and D, a Black Fantail hen by White Fantail cock and the reciprocal cross white hen by black cock. The Black Fantails used were guaranteed of pure stock by the breeder who supplied them, all their feathers were full black except the webs of the tail feathers arid primarie% which were very finely mottled with whitish, especially at the base, giving the web a greyish appearance. After a number of young had been obtained from bhese birds paired wiLh White Fantails, the black cock and hen were paired together and produced ~wo young, one of which was Nll black with practically no grey on the webs of the quill-feathers, the other black with as much grey as the parents, and four white feathers, two primaries in the left wing and two covert feathers in the right. It is possible therefore that one or both the original black parents was not pure bred. Control experiments were made with pedigree birds as described below. The results of pairing these Black Fantails with Whites were as follows. In Series U (black ~ x white o ~, p. 93) 13 young were produced, all pied black and white, but of these 10 had a preponderance of white, and three of black. The birds varied considerably, but those with excess of white may be described as white fantails, generally with most of the tail feathers black with grey along the shafts, and black patches of varying size and distribution on the body and wing coverts. The three wi~h excess of black were black birds, with scattered white feathers on the body, wings and tail, and in two out of the three with the rump almost or quite white.
In Series D (white $ • black o z) there were 7 young resembling on the whole the F1 from Series U, but wish the white and black more evenly distributed. These birds might be described as mottled or ehequered with black and white, or as white thickly scattered with black feathers, with most of the primaries and rump feathersand some of the tail feathers white. After 7 young had been hatched the white hen died, and another was paired wi~h the cock (mating DO, and produced 12 young 1. These on tim whole had more white than those of the first family, bu~ i~ varied in the amount from one case in which the bird Was quite white, with the exception of a small black patch on the right side of the rmnp, to white birds sprinkled with black feathers on the head, body s wings, and with a number of the middle tail feathers black. It was impossible to classify these birds sharply into classes with more or less white.
Pairings were made between F1 birds from both matings O and D. From U two such pairings were made both between birds with preponderance of white. In one (Ca I) 13 F.~ young were produced, 3 white, 7 white with black patches, 2 black with white feathers (of which one had only 6 white feathers) and one ' blue' with a good deal of white, iXany of the blue (slate-grey) feathers had a .trace of rusty colour, and in the left primaries and tail the feat-hers were white speckled with grey; the secondaries and wing coverts of both wing's and the ~ail feathers had dark grey tips, giving" a distinct tail-bar and a suggestion of a wing-bar, In the second pairing (Cc~ _?f) between F~ birds from Series C 18 young were produced, 6 white, ~ white with black patches, 5 black with white feathers, and 3 blue and white. The blue feathers were in excess of the white, but as in the previous case the blue was not clean, but was dark and tinged with brown or rusty.
In Series D three pah'ings were made between F~ birds. In the first only 4 young were produced, 3 white/vith black patches, and one white with patches of blue. The F~ cock then died, and was replaced by another, from which pairing 15 young were raised, 7 white, 4 black wi~h white, ~ blue and white, the white preponderating in three of the latter, and the fourth being mottled.
In the.third pairing between F~ from Series D 10 young' were :reared, 5 white, 3 white and black, 1 black and white, 1 blue and white.
In all the blues fi'om Series D, as from Series O, the blue feathers were tinged with rusty brown.
In all then fi'om ~ of Series D 29 F~ birds were reared, of which 12 were white, 6 white and black (white preponderating), ! white and blue, 5 black and white (black preponderating) and 5 blue and white ~.
From Series U, 31 F., birds were produced, 9 whiee, 11 white and black, 7 black and whit e, ~ blue and white, or adding the two series together, out of a total of 60 F~ young, 21 white, 17 white and black, 1 white and blue, 12 black and white, 9 blue and white.
There are several points connected with these results which call for comment. First, the f~ctor for blue is evidently introduced by the whites, but being recessive to black does not appear in//'~. In G almost exactly one-fourth of the coloured young are blue (9 out of 38). 3/fy results in this respect confirm those of Staples-Browne 1 obtained with other breeds. It is interesting that the blue of the wild rock pigeon should be recessive (hypostatic) to the more recently acquired black of the domestic breeds.
Another point is the absence of extracted blacks. No fully black bird was produced in 17',, and only one with as few as 6 white feathers. The fact that the original blacks when paired together gave a black with some (4) white feathers may indicate that pure blackness is not a stable character. A_ third point is the excess of whites over expects= lion (21 out of 60 where 15 would be expected). This is not a great difference in itself, but a similar excess was tbund in Series B above (10 out of 27), and again in some of the matings described below.
I~ has been seen that Y~ birds with more white than black in the plumage when paired together give among their coloured offspring not only young like themselves, but also blacks with a relatively small amount of white. With the object of discovering whether this difference corresponds with a difference of constitution several pairings between such 'black with white' birds were made. Since birds of the same generation were not available, F~ birds were crossed with F~ which were nearly similar in distribution of colour. In the first Of these crosses (C Ca II) an F, fi'om U, black, with nearly white rump and a few scattered white feathers, was crossed with an F= from Ca a r, black with only six white feathers. Four young were produced, one black with white, two wholly black, and one blue with no white feather. In this case therefore there were three self-coloured to one black with a few white feathers. But in a second pairing of the same kind (O Cc~Iff) of F~ x Fo both with excess of black, but with more white than in 0 Oc, II, of four young, three were white-with-black and one black-with-white.
In two other rantings also between black-with-white birds (dUctII and _At) white-with-black was produced. In one case where a similar mating between white-with-black birds was made (dGctZ, F, from U x E.. fl'om Gad) 9, white-with-black and "2 black-with-white appeared.
It appears then that birds with excess of black can be produced from those with excess of white, and vice verset. But the only rantings from which pure blacks were produced were those in which two black-withwhite birds were paired together (U Get If and O Ca fiT). The latter of these pairings consisted of an _//' cock from mating C, paired with his 'own black daughter prod uced in the mating U Ca I1; these two produced 1 white-with-black, 3 black-with-white and 2 black.
Since these results seemed somewhat confusing, and migh~ perhaps be partly due to the impurity of the original stock of' black fantails, I obtained two well-bred black fantails from fanciers which had no white speckling on the webs and paired them with whiles (/x5 and L). In mating K (white ~ x black o ~) two young were produced, one of which died before it was fully fledged, but it appeared to be completely black. The other was patched black and white, the patches of eolour being larger than in Series C and D. The white hen then died, and on pairing the black cock with another (mating K_~), one black and white mottled young one was produced. In the converse cross (L) one young one only was produced which was black-with-scattered white feathers; and most 'of the tail white. The pied F~ bird from _g mated with the Fx from 25 gave 9 young, ~ white, 3 black-with-white, 1 Black with one white tail feather and 1 blue and white, with black wing ~nd tailbars. The Series K and L thus differ from O and D in producing one full bl~ek F~ bird, and in producing no white-with-blacks. They differed also in that most of ~he black-with-white birds had the central tail feathers white, while those in the Series O and 2) were almost always black.
The results appeared at first very perplexing, especially the absence of blacks in F,~, and the fact th~b black-with-whites and white-withblacks when paired together can each produce the other. These facts indicate that two or more pairs of allelomorphs must be present, and an 9xplanat.ion may possibly be sought on lines similar to those suggested by Mudgs with regard to the inheritance of piebaldness in I~ats. If we assume that pattern depends on two pairs of characters, P for piebaldness and S for full (self) colour, each allelomorphic with its absence ( p and s), and that eolour requires a factor C, allelomorphic with its absence c, and furLher that S and P are neither of them completely dominant (epistatie) over the other, we get the following zygotic types, opposite each of which I put the pattern which it may be provisionally assumed 
)
That is to say, birds homozygous for S are black, with or without grey webs or very few white feathers aec.ording to whether P is present or absent. Birds heterozygous for S but containing P are in general black with white, but if homozygous for P and heterozygous for S (Ss PP Oc) they may have preponderance of white. Birds without S but containing P and O are white with black.
If this scheme at all approaches the truth it explains (1) the absence of whites in five mat!ngs (O Oc~ II, O Oc~ III, 00'c~ IV, gT, and Oh) made between birds with excess of colour over white (18 coloured, no white) 9 (:2) The excess of whites in families where they occur is also explained if it is assumed that a bfl'd is white which contains C but not 9 8 nor P (ss pp CO, ss pp Cc). If this Is, so, such a bird crossed with a white containing" S or P but not C, should give coloured oEspring'. I have not been able to test this suggestion, but Staples-Browne in crossing a White Fantail with a White Tumbler got ~ eoloured F~. His suggestion is that the Fantail was a dominant white, but the explanation here suggested would lead to the same result.
In conclusion, it should be mentioned that there was no evidence in my experiments that the two young hatched from the same pair of eggs are more often alike than young from the same parents out of different nests.
